
Iwo Decisions in the Davis Will
Case Rendered by the Suprd.e 1

Court,

Lower Court Sustained in Rtfuao-
inug to Appoint Him Gen-

eral Administrator.

Chief Justice Blake Diseaats--The Pet-t
ion eof Appellant Should Be Beard

on Its Merits,

Two opinions were rendered yesterday in
the Davis will case by the supreme court,
whiob are against Henry A. Root, who
sought to be appointed general adminlt-
trator of the valuabt6 estate. The first de-
ision, from which Chief Justice Blake dtie-

sente, is in the appeal of Maria Cummings,
one of the contestants, from an order made
by Judge MeHatton, of SBilver Bow, refs-
ing to remove John A. Davis as special ad-.
ministrator and overruling a motion for a
new trial. Counsel for John A. Davis ar-
gued as their first point that the supreme
court had no jurisdiction to entertain this
appeal, for the reason that no appeal lies
from the order. They insisted that this
was sa appeal from an order refusing to
vacate an order for the appointment of an
administrator, and refusing to remove the
spelal administrator in charge of the es-
tate. The purpose of this proceeding was
to obtain the appointment of an admin!is-
trator of the estate. The final determina-
tion of the proceeding was an order deny-
ing such appointment, says the snprbme
court, Further, the court says that of the
demand for the appointment of Henry A.
Root as general administrator, it is as
sumed that the fact that John A. Davis had
not qualified, and that letters of adminis-
tration had not been issued to him, left the
way clear for the appointment of another
administrator, and that Root was entitled
to such appointment. In the case of this es-
tate no general letters of administration
were issued prior to the discovery
of the alleged will. There had been merely
an order that letters issue to John A. Davis,
which order was prevented from taking ef-
feoot by the appeal and other proceedings,
and in the meantime the alleged will wee
offered for probate, and the contest thereof
initiated. The petition asks the court to
take notice of the proceedings of the lower
court. "Now, if it was proper for the
court to take notice of these proceedings,
and there is no doubt of it, then the court
would at once, in considering this petition,
and the law applicable, be confronted with
the fact that it was asked to inquire into
the question as to whether the decedent
died testate or intestate, while that que--
tion was pending in an issue framed
for trial in that court, to contest an alleged
will offered for probate, and, moreover, that
in granting the prayer of this petition the
court would be assuming that it was proved
that decendent left no will; while at the
same time the court entertained the peti-
tion for the admission to probate of a doc-
ument purporting, and alleged to be, the
last will and testament of the decedent."
The opinion is by Justice HtIwood and af-
firms the decision of the lowe~ court,

Chief Justice Blake, in dissentine from
Justices Harwood and DeWitt, says that
the order appointing John A. Davis should
be set aside, and the court below should
proceed to hear and determine upon its
merits the petition of the appellant.

The second opinion was rendered in the
appeal of Henry A. Root from Silver Bow
from an order refusing to hear a motion.
Justice DoWitt, for the court, says that the
same result was sought to be obtained in
this case as in the appeal of Maria Cum-
mings, the appointment of Henry A. Root
as general administrator of the estate. It
is auparent that the result cannot be ob-
tained by the Root application. Nothing
can to accomplished by our entertaining
this appeal, and inquiry would be fruitles•
for the court and the parties. It is ren-
dered so by the decision in the Cummings
case. The-appeal is dismissed.

'iCe la t call for bargains at The Bee Hive. Be
sure and give them a call.

Every article in our entire stock is useful
as well as ornamesutl and guaranteed as
represented. F. J. Edwards, 19 0. Main
street.

PLANNING FOR A PLAY HOUSE.

The Question of a New Oprra House in
Helena Being Considered.

The fact that a new, commodiouq and
modernly built opera house is be opened in
Great Falls in a few days, has called renew-
ed attention to the needs of Helena in that
respect. It has done more than give rise to
talk, because a local capitalist, owner of a
most advantageous site for a play house, is
seoriously considering the advisability of
building such an opera house as would be
n credit both to the city and state. The
project contemplates a building with a seat-
ing capacity of 1,600 in the main house and
a stage large enough to use to adyantage all
the scenery any company playing in Helena
may bring. Besides the theatre proper, it
is contemplated to have another and
smaller auditorium in the same building
suitable for amateur and other entertain-
monts. SnuahA house an experienced and
responsible eastern theatrical manager is
willing to lease for a long term at a rental
which will assure a fair interest on the in-
vestment. Suoh an opera house would not
only be a great thing for Helena, but it
would lead to the booking of the beet at-
tractions on the road. The enterprise, oar-
ried out, will please the theatrical profession
at large as much as it would the citizens of
Helena. It will give the gentleman who
has it under coneideration an excellent op-
portunity to demonstrate his faith in the
future of Helena, and be a monument to
his enterprise which will out-live almost
any other undertaking he might carry to a
successful issue.

Buy your ('hristmas candlie at the Motor Of
liee.

liMrs, Sperling has removed from the Denver
bloct to 14 Warren street, near the Morolhnat
hotel.

Great reduction this woee at Blther & Brad-
ley's. This is your opportln ity.

Otlhcers Elected.

Hooky Mountain branch, No. 298, COatho-
lie Knights of America, at a meeting at 1tt.
Aloysius ball, elected the following officers
for the ensuing year; Itt. Bev. J. B. Bron-
del, spiritual director; Hugh A. McKinnon.
president; James D. Gokey, vine president;
William Stnewe, recording secretary; Mar-
tin Lyden, financial secretary; Ig. Miller,
treasurer: Patrick Sweenoy, trustee for
threesyears; Valentine Hahn, sergeant at
a:!nil Patrick Campbell, sentinel,

Tile olieo lie have carriad over some of their
mist ellloiee holiday uode, which they will sell
this week at actual oust.

(lot cut sale prices of dry goods end
cloaks elsewhere, then !olnme to Bruneil's
and we will save yosu one half.

timllul Stage Line.
The office of the daily stage line to Itimini

is now at Payne's hotel, Park avenue. To
accommodate passesners the stage will call
tnach morning at 7:90 at Turner ' grocery
atoro, foot of Broadway.

C. E. Axia, Prop.

Misc Mary E, laokmnan glives private
leseaols Is alsiortltsnd. itluOi 1n Hailey
blouli. tpeolal rates to Deo. iI.

Grand Hell.
Don't forget the military dance New

Year's eve at Holena business college hall.

r. Oreges'e ommoneal oan n rticlse in
hte Chieate Tribune,

Boanuuw, Dee. ,.-To Tan 1xanrmswursx
O*e ofrthe most oenspicuous and infiaen-
t* newspapers of thI day, the Obhiogo
Tribun4, (Pee. S8) calls attention to the
irriration convention to be held in Helena
Jan, 7, pron. This article is evidence that
the subject is not regarded as local. Al-
though the importance of the questions to
come before that convention is no appre-
plated tbroughout toe country,' i1l, the
growiug interest in the questions ehows
that the general mind is being stirred by
this subject, whloh in its magnitude is
second to none that noew asks the attention
of the Amerloan people. Superfiial and
limited as i the view taken of the subjeet
by moot persons who think on it all, it is
interesting to find the keynote touched by
an eastern journal when it says, (as does
the Chicago Tribune), that "it is expected
that the coming convention will pay special
attention to the mooted point whether the
state or the general government 'ought to
control the management and preservation
of the streams and storage opportunities."
The article says: "The objections to the
general government dealing with the Im-
provement inolude the one that the people
of the other states than those to be bene-
fitted might be taxed to pay the cost of
work, which would increase the competi-
tion they now meet in seeking a market for
their produce. Manifestly such an ar-
rangement would be unfair and yet it an.
pears to be precisely what is wanted by the
great majority of those who insist that
congres onught to retain control of Irriga.
bie lands within the United States limits."

I should say that is precisely what is not
wanted by those who are far-sebildg enough
to insist on the national control of waters,
catchment areas and fbreat regions; how
does it seem necessary that general taxes to
come through the national treasury, should
pay for local workea The insistence is, that
the values wherein the properties benefted,
and are so greatly increased by the better-
ment as to pay the costs of all the works.

I do not propose to enter upon any argu-
ment ab.this time, but I am struck by the
thought that the delicate touch of that ar-
ticle does not even redden the skin of the
subject handled. It is a good sign, how-
ever, that there is the attempt to touch it.
I want the convention to handle the quea-
tion as a competent surgeon might handle
his patient; a surgeon who does not fear to
give temporary pain if he can permanently
benefit; then will the seurery of this con-
vention cut through skin and muscle and
bone, lop off gangrene, and so help to
place the restored frame where health and
vigor shall work out the salvation of the
priceless interests.

I don't want this convention to be a lot
of spiritless sheep who will follow the bell-
wethers into whatever pit the leaders shall
toll them along with their seductions. I
hope independent men will independently
and individually weigh the subject-and the
way to weigh is to ponder-and will go no
to that convention to express a well con-
sidered opinion, with a knowledge of what
they are doing. CHARnLE A. GaconRY.

THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE ARTIOLE.

Published in That Paper in Its Issue of
Dec. 23.

A convention has been called to meet
next month at Helena, Mont., to consider
the irrigation question. It is each year be-
coming a more impoitant one, especially for
those who fall in with the recently advo-
cated notion that the cereal food supply of
the world is likely to run short not many
years hence unless a great addition be made
to the areas on which food is grown. The
total area estimated to be now under ditch
in the west is about 18,000,000 acres, the cost
of the improvement being $54,000,000, and
of this fully 40 per cent. has been gained
within the last year. The result is a won-
derful transformation of previously barren
lands into fertile tracts, the yield of which
far exceeds the average obtained in the set-
tled regions further east, where the farmers
are dependent upon the natural downfall
from the skies. A writer calling attention
to the gathering at Helena refers to the
Gallatin valley in Montana as one of the
most interesting sections that have been
thus developed. IHe says it is gridironed
with a multitude of circumfluent lines of
ditches, which are not great'rivors to strike
the eye with astonishment but littlearteries,
each of which carries a supply of the pre-
cious fluid for distribution over the adja-
cent land. He says that intelligent irriga-
tion is in no instance in this country car-
ried on in the same space of land to a
greater extent than in the Gallatin valley.

It is expected that the coming convention
will pay special attention to the mooted
point whether the state or general gov-
ernment ought to control the management
and preservation of the streams and stor-
age opportunities. It has been proposed
that the latter shall transfer its arid do-
main to the several states in which it is lo-
calized, but in that case arises
the question who under such a
condition would legislate on inter-
state waters. Would the states controlling
the sources of supply act in the distribu-
tion in such a way as to satisfy those out-
side their limits? On the other hand, the
objections to the general government deal-
ing with the improvement include the one
that the people of other states than those
benefited might be taxed to pay the cost of
the work, which would increase the com-
petition they now meet in seeking a mar-
ket for their produce. Manifestly such an
arrangement would be unfair, and vet it
appears to be precisely what is wanted by
the great majority of tlhose who insist that
congress ought to retain the control of ir-
rigable lands within the limits of the United
States.

It is asked that all the arguments pro and
con be submitted at the convention, so that
the whole question may be laid before the
people. If this request be granted the re-
sult can hardly be other than beneficial,
and the information is badly needed. The
question of irrigating areas which are now
arid will are long imperatively demand to
be dealt with, and it will be well if the
more intelligent leaders of the people are
prepared to talk on the matter so as to in-
form without misleading on amatter so im-
portant to the whole country.

To-day and to-morrow, Dee. 20 and 30,
all purehasers of goods fromn F. J. Edwards
will be allowed a di aeoun t of 25 per cent-
10 8. Mailn street, bee display "'ad."

This week Is tile time to make arrange-
menats for a course of studies at the Engel-
horn Helena Business College. Speclal
rates.

Blush of Roses.

Miss Flora A. Jones, South Bend, Ind.,
purchased a bottle of your "Blushes," of
Arend, corner of Fifth avenue and Madi-
son street. I find it delightful. Will glad-
ly recommend it to others. Yours respect-
fully, Fn•rE M. BOBERTS,
With Marshall, Field & Co., Chicago, Ill.

Mr. Roberts is not the only one who finds
"Blush of Hoses" delightful, as many
ladies and gentlemen can testify, who have
purchased it from Miss Julia S. Lawrence,
room 11, Brown block, Warren street,
Helena, Mont.

Mako your selecti ou at 'l hi le hive this
week, as goods a',e Iound to sell at thie Ihberal
disrounts offered on all holiday goods previo:ls
to Jan. 1.

We call the attention of our nulrerOlr• patrons
to tl•e faet that Alr. rrypnhteimer, white oin NewV
Y:rk rae se•oured the rusor auency rof the erle-
bratId btratton A Storm rigars. Uppenhoimer
AT Aeoh. Mlilieral Sprinrs, Hlotel.

Tile Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jan, a. U1893, for $2.

DRPRICE'S
i.. i Powder

Used in Millions of Hson--4o Years the StandeardL

FEE QUESTION SETTLED
The Legislature Had the Right to

Increase or Diminish
Compensation.

An Interpretation of the State Con.
stitution Regarding Bala-

ries do Omfoere.

A Judgment for $11,000 Reversed-Dear
Lodge County Water and

Tunnel Rights,

The decision of the supreme court ren-
dared yesterday deolares the fee bill passed
last winter by the legislature to be constil
tutlonal. To test the law It was agreed that
Sheriff John E. Lloyd, of Silver Bow
county, should bring a suit against the
commissioners of that county. Under the
territorial law in force at the time of the
sheriff's election in October, 1889, he was
entitled to $1 per day for the board of
prisoners and fifteen cents mileage. The
fee bill passed last winter reduced the for-
mer amount to sixty cents and the latter to
ten cents. An agreed case was prepared
apd submitted to Judge MeHatton, of Sil-
ver Bow county, who decided in favor of
the sheriff. 'This decision Is reversed by
the supreme court. Lloyd claimed that the
legislature had no authority to pass the law,
thereby reducing his compensation during
his term of office. The case involved the
interpretation of the section of the state
constitution, which says "Except as other-
wise provided in this constitution, no law
shall extend the term of any public officer,
or increase or diminish his salary or emol-
ument after lie election or appointment:
Provided, that this shall not be construed
to forbid the legislative assembly from fix-
ing the salaries or emoluments of those offi-
cers first elected or appointed under this
constitution, where such salaries or emolu-
ments are not fixed by this onstitution."
The court says: "We are of the opinion the
intent of the framers of the constitution is
that the salary or emoluments of an oflice
like that of the sheriff, who was elected in
October, 1889, should be subject to the con-
trol of the legislative assembly, and that
the power to 'fx' carried with it the im-
plied right to increase or diminish the same
by amending the statute, which may be in
force." Opinion by Chief Justice Blake.

Another Silver Bow Judgment Reversed.

William Harris. et al., respondents, vs.
John E. Llloyd at al. Appeal from Silver
Bow county. Opinion by Chief Justice
Blake. This action was brought to recover
$15,000 in connection with the sale of cer-
tain mining claims to Thomas Couch, and
for the sale of property which had been
conveyed by Conch to the Boston and Mon-
tana company, The lower court found for
Harris et al. The supreme court orders the
judgment reversed and that the case be re-
manded with instructions to enter judg-
ment for the defendants, Lloyd. Couch and
the Boston and Montana Mining company.

Deer Lodge Water Rights.

Patrick H. Meagher vs. C. K. Harden-
brook, Alex. Glover, et al., respondents, vs.
John Spencer, et al., appellants. Appeal
from Deer Lodge county. Opinion by As-
sociate Justice Harwood. This action was
brought to determine the rights of the
plaintiffs and forty persons named as de-
fendante in and to the waters of Race
Track creek, a tributary of the Deer Lo dge
river. The court below found that Harden-
brook and R. S. Kelly were entitled to 400
inches by reason of appropriation made in
1869. This made Hardenbrook and Kelly
fourth in the order of appropriations.
From this portion of the judgment certain
defendants whose rights were adjudged to
be subsequent to those of Hardenbrook and
Kelly appealed. The judgment of the lower
court is affirmed.

Tunnel Rights.
Hope Mining company, of St. Louis, ap-

pellant vs. Frank D. Brown. Appeal from
Deer Lodge county. Opinion by Justice
Harwood. The Jubilee Tunnel was re-
corded June 13, 1887, and claimed by Brown
as part of a quartz lode location made Dec.
31, 1887, and recorded as the Prince Im-
perial. Brown commenced proceedings in
the United States land office for patent for
the Prince Imperial, including the ground
in dispute. The appellant filed an adverse
claim. The judgment of the lower court is
reversed and the case remanded with the
direction to enter judgment restraining
Brown from prosecuting his proceedings
for patent.

John McPhee's Estate.

Agnus McPhee, wife of John MoPhee who
was lost in a snow storm near Ellieton some
months ago, was granted letters of admin-
istration on his estate yesterday by Judge
Bock, after hearing the testimony of sev-
eral persons tending to establish the death
of MoPhee. Among them were Charles Mc-
Phee, his brother, who spent three weeks
in the search, and J. C. Cunningham, who
met MoPhee on the road to the Grand Re-
public mine and advised him to turn back
on account of the storm.

Criminal Proceedings.

The following defendaits were ordered
to plead in the district court to-morrow:
John Gleslon, arson, three indictments; C.
W. Murray, receiving stolen property; Kate
Teno, grand larceny; S. D. Cole and Will-
iam Merkle, burglary.

The World lanrlehat.

1r'e feailitics of the present day for the
rtode;tlton of everything that will conduce
* the material welfare and comfort ot
erankind are almost unlimited and when
iyrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxatiys
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

Grand Btall.

Don't forgot the military dance New
Year's eve at Helena Business college hell.

Hand pointeld picture throws and scarts, large
varilty, at low figures. Butchler & Bradley.

('esh eaid for seRondr hand household furniture
by (i. H. Taylor, on Broadway.

Try Rocky Fork Lump Coal

in your furnaces and hard coal burners.
It's fine. Only $6.25 per ton.

G(LnmaST Baos. & ErvaA.

Music boxes extremely low at The Booee Ilive.
Priooe are lest than presoent cnost of importa-
tions.

EXP1I*ID sUDPENLY.
George Lealaey r le While Reading a

Piper in lhis loom.

George Leekley, aged 27 years, was
toued dead on the Jounge in his room at
Mrs. BelUe Oterbhou's boarding house, 417
legton avenue, about noon yesterday.
Coroner etookman held an inquest, the
Jury fliding a verdict that the young man
died of heart disease. Mr. Leelcley was
well kpown about town, where he lived for
the part three years. He eamp here from
Galne, tile, where his widowed mother
and other relatives reside. He had been
engaged in various occupations here, being
at one time assistant frelght agent of the
Montana OCatral railway, and afterwards
in the United States assay office. For a
while last summer be acted as deputy un-
der United States Marshal Puray. More
recently he had been traveling salesman in
this section for the American tobacco
works.

Previous to leaving Galena for Helena
three years ago, Mr. Leekley had been suf-
fering " from trouble with the
heart. inooe coming here, however, he has
several times told his friends that the comon
plaint gave him much lees trouble. He
was in his usual apparent good health on
Sunday, and went to church as was his cus-
tom. Yesterday morning he took
his breakfast about half past
nine o'clock. chatted pleasantly
with Mrs. Osterhout. and seemed very
cheerful. After breakfast he went down
town, got his mail from the post offioe, as
well as some packages end papers for his
roommate, E. B. Newball. Iteturning
about half past eleven he ran lightly np
stairs to his room in the third floor, took
of his overcoat, and lay down on the lounge
to read a paper which had come to him
through the mails from his old home in
Galena. Shortly after this one of the ser-
vants, desiring to oltan up Mr. Leekley's
room, tried the door, but found it looked.
She went around to the next room, which
has a door communicating with Mr. Leek-
ley's room, and entered through there. 'i he
youn gman was lying on his back on the
lounge, gasping for breath, with the paper
held nervelessly in one hand. The friaht-
ened servant notified Mrs. Osterhout, who
called Mr. Newhall. When they reached
the room, Mr. Leekley had expired.

A nephew of the dead man, George A.
Leekley, a clerk at The Helena, notified his
relatives in Galena of the sad affair, and
took the body east to the family home for
burial.

Before purchasing holiday presents you
should look over the immenese stock ul F.
J. Edwards, 10 .a Main street.

Buy your New Year's gifts at The liBee ive sale
his week and save 50 per cent.

To Farmnera.

We have money on hand to loan on im-
proved ranch property throughout the

state with water for irrigating, Lowest
rates. Time and terms to suit. Write, de-
scribing your property. Five per cent. in-
terest paid on savings deposits.

MONTANA SAVINGS BANK,
Helena, Montana.

If you want any hand-painted novelties, plush
or fancy cases, writing desks, photograph al-
bums or frames, smoking sets. dolls or toys of
any kind you can save 5l par cent by buoying at

Fifty Cents on the Dollar.

A fine line of clothing and gents' furnish-
ing goods must be closed out immediately.
Stock will be offered at 50 cents on the dol-
lar. Call soon in Novelty block, opposite
Sands Bros.

To those customers who failed to get
waited on tile past few dlays we hoe your
kind indulgence anti trust that hereafter
we may be able to take care of all comers.
Respectfully, U. R. Stevenson, assignee.

Parties Savilng Large Blocks

to heat will be to their advantage to call
and get our prices.

GILOanRIT BROS. & EDGAR.

In the light of advanced culinary education,
we invite the attentiou and criticism of the
schools to the merits of Washburn Crosby Co.'s
"Best" flour, soliciting exhaustive tests.

Helena Jewelry Company
POWER BLOCK, SIXTH AVE.

Are showing a splendid line of
Goods for the

HOLIDAYS

Wat hs, Jewelry and Silverware,
In new and elegant designs. Also

the best assortment of gold and
silver headed

Canes and Umbrellas
In the city. We make a specialty

of Jewelry manufacturing and
watch repairing. Call and see us,

Power Block. Sixth Ave.

T. E. .MILLS,

Nurseryman and
Landscape Gardener

Hotel Park Nursery, Hllena, Mont.

We are making p Specialty

OF CUTTING

MONTANA SAPPHIRES,
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

C'utters of Iliasmods and Procious thtones.

il and 13 Maiden lane, New York.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Spoolhalies: Matter, Eggs, iruite, Vegetables

Wish. l'oaltry, Oye•ars,

1) sad 99 Edwards Street, Helena. Montana.

* * PATENTS. .
United States and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any inlormation
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Pelena, Mot.

RALEIGH & CLARKE'S

Reductions that are Genuine
In consideration of the extraordinary low

8 we must consider all sales to be for

We will, from to-day until Jan. 1, ofter
snob reductions throughout our house as
will surprise all buyers of Dry Goods in this
city and claim the careful attention of
everyone who has this class of goods to
buy. This is no fake. but a bona Ade
change in prices, as given below. In some
cases the goods are priced for less than
they can be replaced at wholesale and are
beyond the reach of competition.

Special attention Is called to our entire
stock of

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
Which have been reduced from 33 to 0A

per cent from former price.
We have received several new lines of

silk and linen handkerchiefs which have
been marked very cheap for Christmas
trade.

KID GLOVES.
The most complete line of warranted

genuine French Kid Gloves, both button
and Foster hook, in street and evening
shades, from a four-button to shoulder
lengths, all fully warranted. During this
sale only, a reduction of 2i cents a pair will
be made from regular prices on all kid
gloves sold.

CLOAKS AND WHAPS.
We have a fine assortment of seal plush

Cloaks and Jackets, Ladies Mtroeet Jacket
and Ulsters, plain and fur trimmed-all the
latest styles. Also a fine line of Children's
Cloaks, for all ages, Ladies' Caps, Capes,
etc. The entire stock of these garments
are offered, during this sale, at a discount
of 33,i4 per cent. This also includes our
line of fine Tea Gowns.

Do not allow any one to mislead you. If
you have anything to buy in Dry Goods not
mentioned above, come to our house and
price it before buying as we propose to re-
duce our stock and make such prices as
will move it rapidly.

Mtore Open Until 9 P. M.

RALEIGH & CLARKE.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALTE AT A BARIGAICN.

4.000 -Carat Mntana Sapph r s-4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gemns. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

If you wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel
go to

Mineral Springs Hotel
The Largest and Best Hotel in the city. Aerssi-

ble by electric care to all partsof the city.

Rates, $2,00 per Day and upwards.

Mineral Water and Mineral Baths in the Hotel
frao for the guerts of the Hotel.

MARCUS LISSNER, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water.
Itisacure for the followiny disetses: Dye-

peonia, indigestion, Bitiousness, (ravel, Ca-
tarrh of tile btomaclh and Bow.le, Ptle. Kidney,
Bladder. Sour Stomach, and skin diseaseases. un-
dreds of testimonials can bh seen at Mineral
Springs Hotel.

Orvocu or DR. M. iOiKMAs. t
HILENA, MONr. Nov. s, Ih0:

MAncUS LISSNER. ESQ.-.My D)•ar Sir: Since I
read the report of an analysis made by Profeesor
Thomas Prico & lkon, of ro tr spring water. I
fondt that it is not only a puto drinking water,
but it is of glest therapeutic value for many die-
eases, viz: l3tliousn'e. ilndi;stion, constiDt-
lion, liver, kidney and b'addoer diecases, as also
for thlose sutfering with g:avel. lam justified in
recrommending your sprlug water to those nuffor-
ino with the above montionodl iieases, and by
seing the water for tlo or three weeks it will re-

commend itself. Very truly yours.
M. ROCKMAy, tc. D.

READ WHAT THE ORIAT TEMPERANCE LECTURER
PAN TO SAY.

HFLENA• MONT., Aug. 20, 181.
MY DEAR Mn. LissNeR-It gives me great

pleasure to estate briefly the groat bonifit I have
te-eived troln the iuse of thie Lltsner ,pticg
water. i1 ave been for three years affiiicted with
kidney troutble, causing me intense pain. I have
taken muchl medirion, with but little r lief. I
have used porous plasters. They gavaJ mn lnm-
pora y relief. Tio severe pains in my back yet
remained. 1 commenced the nee of the sprmln
water about five weeks ago and immedialely got
relief. I fe 1 no more liain or aches. urinate
with perfect freedom and have every reason to
believe I am entirely cured. With my whiole
heart do I thank you for tis water of life.

Yours in Ibaste,
FRANCIS IMURPHY.

THE CAPITAL CITY MUSIC COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Agents for Hallet & Davis and
Emerson & Kimball Pianos. Also
Kimball Organs.

822 NINTH AV., HELENA.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE,
J, C. REMINGTON, Manager,

COMMENCING

VIONDAV,. DEG. 28.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK,

Only One Matinee, New Year's Day,
1,'lVEIiYIlODfY'S FAVORII'Tlll

CHARMING KATIE PUTNAM
'11Ill 1TTLE tli.NDBEAM,

upuportldI by ail eoxelleist cPonl|et•n in a rootrs
tof iopnlar p51o's. A 'hag+ ilo f buIt nightly.
fIondny also will optn witit hesr now clmelldy soo-

"Love Fids a ay,"
"lerm, tile IElt." 'The old ('fuiriotly Shop,,

"

lsoans. is thi Madcap." "Little 1)iiective," will
follw n ightly Iln u'oAssiuon, Katiu itnow sings,
dlnces laid lianlo sols.

Ileerrsol esats,. Si. Iallery tl,. Now Year's
maitinee, 7o, 5lth. S'.

Sale of seata olens at Pops & O'Conner's d"--
atpre, Saturday, Deeombg Illt.

T. . PO WI
---JOBBERS AND Za~ L I,*1 `

Mining an Farm I
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOIS '

Wijre ISoistnixn.g Rope, O , Q,

Wagons-- uartz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

Brown's Patent and Maine Bob-sled4, all
sizes. The finest line of Sleighs, Robes, eto.,
in the State.

rrrirrr-n rni r rrrrr".. rr"

HOLIDAY GOODS
We will to-day place on our Special Sale Counters our reit `

Stock of Holiday Gools, consisting of

Plush and Leather Covered Albums,
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets,

Fanoy Clocks, Smoking Sets, i
Gentlemen's Collar and Cuff Boxes, .

And Small Toys suitable for the little ones. These goods will go:
at less than cost as we are desirious of closing, them out. People
looking for Holiday presents will do well to avail themselves of
these bargains.

GREENHOOD, BOHM & CO.

41iDONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,-*l
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

Sanitary Work a Specialty, JoFJ ilni Proluftly Attendet To• :
TELEPHONE No 89. No. 34 PAiRK AVENUE,

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
Agents for the Celebrated-------

GALT COAL,
ALSO DEALEaS I------

Rilough an FiunishMng Lumber, S1iullcs, Laths, D-oor, cash and IWonli. '

------ TELEPHONE 14.--

.ii wles B'em S. Thompson Block. MI&ae 8traot. Opposlte Gread •SaI l +'

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR NOVELTIES IN

SMOKING JAGKETS,
NEGJKWEAR, HOSIERY

Suspenders, Underwear,

IINDKERCHIEFS, MUFFLERS, UMBRELLAS,
Traveling Cases, Etc.

Reed, Craig & Smith Co.
GOLD BLOCK, HJELENA.

How Is THIS?

CHILDREN'S ALL WOOL SCARLET UNDERWEAR,
Only L45 Each for All Sizes. Former Price from 450 to Si*'• ._

LADIES' FINE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Were 500. Now

CHILDREN'S BLACK DERBY RIBBED WOOL HOSE, ALL IZS
Were 3R0. N'f

MISSES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ALL SIZES, er'o i
Were 1500.o

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE WOOL ROSE,
Were 60o. 3ow

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, "IIR;ISH," 7 I
Were 71e i e

Fowles' Cash W
The Leading Millinery, NQtion ancd Fancy Day vQom

o ani after Jaa. we wvill closat a ,


